Department of Human Services
H.A.N.A.I. Training for Resource Families -- DVD Agreement

I, _________________________________ understand that the mandatory DHS
(Print Name)
H.A.N.A.I. Training for Resource Families is comprised of six sessions.

I am aware that three sessions are in a DVD format for self-directed learning and
that I am required to watch all the DVDs and complete the DVD Training
Assessments, to receive training credit, as part of the DHS licensing process and
requirements. I understand that the information presented in the DVDs is critical
to my success as a DHS-licensed resource family.

By signing this agreement, I acknowledge that I will watch the DVDs in their
entirety and completed the DVD Training Assessment for each DVD Session
(Orientation, Session 2 and Session 4). I understand that I am responsible for
all the information I receive.

I understand that some of the speakers and possibly additional resource
materials from other agencies and states that refer to resource families and
resource caregivers as foster parents or foster homes, which are terms no longer
used by DHS. I understand that resource families or resource caregivers are
individuals licensed and paid as service providers by DHS to provide safe homes
and take good care of foster children in State custody on a temporary basis. I
understand that resource families help keep families together for the sake of the
children by assisting in safely keeping foster children in contact and reuniting
them with their biological parents, sisters and brothers, uncles and aunties and
other relatives. Resource caregivers are not parents for foster children.

________________________________________    _____________________
Sign Name                    Date